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COMMISSIONER`S MESSAGE
Guntur Municipal Corporation wants its citizens make
aware towards work executed and work to be done by
their local body. So, to make this a reality Guntur
Municipal corporation publishes enews letter named
“Rising Guntur” monthly.
The purpose of publishing this newsletter is to
make the citizens aware about development work
executed by their local body. I congratulate the newsletter
publishing team; at the same time I invite all citizen
suggestions to improve this newsletter. Again I am
feeling very delighted while publishing this e-newsletter.
I wish all success to entire publishing team and keep this
initiative going on.
Smt. C. Anuradha
Commissioner
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 To cater the growing needs of the city by providing
suitable services.
 To provide the best amenities that too in the most

Proficient manner
 Providing waste water management, collection of garbage
On a regular basis from all over the city

 To develop recreation centers in different part of the city

 To carry out maintenance and development work in the
City
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Domalapai Dandayatra
GMC organised Domalapai Dandayatra campaign in the Municipal schools. Students from the various
institutions took part in the campaign to curb the mosquito menace within the city limits. Commissioner GMC
MS C Anuradha laid stress that people should
keep their houses and surroundings clean to
curb the reproduction of mosquitoes. Under
Domalapai Dandayatra GMC made 34 teams
to promote the awareness among the people
about the health and hygiene. Speaking on the
occasion commissioner said awareness should
be imparted to the people so that the city
environment will be pleasant and free from
diseases.

Poster free Guntur
Guntur Municipal Corporation selected 20 places for colorful wall paintings that would aid in beautification
for Swachha poster free city. GMC
commissioner said that GMC is planning
to transform Guntur into a poster free city
and hence the wall art campaign has been
started. Earlier Margam Foundation trust
painted the walls taking the volunteers
from different colleges of the city. Now
Amravati art and cultural academy started
painting walls to make them attractive and
enhance the aesthetics of the city.
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Removal of cellar shops
Guntur Municipal Corporation launched the demolition of illegal cellar shops in the commercial areas of the
city. Town planning officials said that cellar shops are
illegal and not approved in the plan of the city.
Speaking of the occasion City Planner S Chakrapani
said that all cellar shops are to be dedicated to the
parking lots without deviating from the plan approved
by GMC. City planner said that they would collect the
demolition charges from the owners if they don’t
demolish the structures by their own.

Central Median beautification
To enhance the beautification of the city all the central medians are beautified along the major roads of the
Guntur Municipal Corporation. The central medians are beautified b planting the flowering plants and ground
cover. Apart from this plants are
being planted which enhance the
overview and will be beneficial
keeping in view the air quality of
the city. Commissioner Guntur
Municipal

Corporation

Smt.

C

Anuradha said that central medians
are to be beautified as it will not
only be aesthetically beautiful but at
the same time will be functionally
viable and the green cover will act
as lungs to refresh the air of the city.
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